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T 
he Parish Pump was founded in 1979, bringing  together the 

Church and Village magazines into a single publication to 

reflect the life and news of Debden. It is financially supported 

jointly by the Parish Council and the Parochial Church Council, and 

is distributed free to each home in the village by volunteers. Each 

published edition can also be viewed online at www.debden.org .  

The magazine has two editors but no official reporters. Conse-

quently, an interesting magazine depends on articles coming from 

people in the village. The closing date for submitting content for 

publication is the 12th  of each month. 

The editors reserve the right to refuse, postpone or edit any material  received for 

publication. Views expressed by contributors are not those of the editors. 

Contacts 

 
Advertising in the Parish Pump 

 
If you are interested in advertising in our magazine, please contact  
editors@theparishpump.org in the first instance, with an electronic copy of the ad-
vertisement. Full payment should be made in advance to the Treasurer. 
 
Advertising rates per issue  

Editors 
Kathy Brown 
Marion Bamfield 

editors@theparishpump.org 

Distribution Colin Harris distribution@theparishpump.org 

Treasurer Linda Clarke treasurer@theparishpump.org 

Secretary Jane Langham secretary@theparishpump.org 

Chairman Jane Pearce chairman@theparishpump.org 

Full page £18.00 Half page £12.00 Quarter page £10.00 

The Parish Pump is printed by Copycats                                              

 "Providing Vocational Opportunities to Adults 
 with Learning Difficulties" 
 
For printing needs call Owen Bryant.               

Call 01799 522145 to obtain a quote. 
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From the Editor 

‘Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness’ is a perfect description of 
Autumn, by John Keats. Those of you with gardens will be harvesting 
what remains of summer vegetables and finding ways to preserve 
fruit, after what has been a glorious summer. Please keep sending 
your photos to Hilary (see article on page 37) 

Who knows what the next few months will bring, with the prospect of 
further government restrictions to keep Coronavirus at bay; however I 
like to remain optimistic that we will see the situation improve before 
too long.  

In this edition of the Pump we have an update on the progress of the 
new Village Hall: good news that it’s all moving forward! It’s nice to 
think that we might have a super new venue for post - pandemic  
celebrations! 

Debden’s role in the Battle of Britain was marked by a flypast which 
Mike Fairchild has captured beautifully in his photo on page 22. 

Our stalwart gang of litter pickers have done a wonderful job of clear-
ing rubbish that was dumped around the village (see page 23), sadly 
this seems to be an ongoing problem. 

The article about Lord Strathcona and Debden Hall was inspired by a 
visit to Canada last year, where his name is ubiquitous, and many 
parks and streets are named after him. Amazing to think that such a 
remarkable man is also associated with Debden. 

Have an enjoyable October. 

Kathy  
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Parish Council News 

 

Litter pick 

Thank you to the multi-generational team who helped with the Debden 
Clean Up litter-pick over the weekend of 12-13th September. We had lovely 
weather and collected over 12 bin liners of rubbish. On Saturday the focus 
was on Debden village centre and on Sunday volunteers litter picked 
around Debden Green.  

Playground update 

Debden Recreation Ground Trust have advised that Wickstead will com-
mence the play area repair work and swing replacement in October.  

Dog fouling 

Please see separate notice about the increase in dog fouling and a plea for 
dog owners to act responsibly. 

Vehicle speeding  

We are looking into measures to reduce vehicle speeding in Debden and 
Essex Highways Panel are carrying out speed checks in 3 locations. Evi-
dence from the speed checks will inform whether an application for a VAS 
sign on the approach to the school can be made. They mentioned that 
Speed Watch sessions are one of the best deterrents to speeding cars and 
would highly recommend these are reinstated.  Is there a willing volunteer 
who might be able to take on the coordination of Speed Watch again?  If 
so, please get in touch.    

Byways update 

At a recent ECC Highways "Byway issues" meeting, agreement in principle 
was reached to have two byways in our area closed to all motorised 
transport this winter. This should result in closures from the 1st of Novem-
ber through to March of the longest byway in our parish, number 37, 
(Samsons Lane - half way down Rook End Lane through to Hamperden 
End) and number 75 (which is actually in two parts from Cornell's Lane in 
Widdington running up to the banger track and the other leg that runs up to 
Hamperden End).  This is the first time Debden has been granted a TRO 
and it has been a real team effort to achieve this, thank you to all involved.  

We have made great progress, but it is important to keep reporting issues 
to Essex Police via www.essex.police.uk or 101. 

Essex  Highways  will  also  supply  road  planings  for  Byway  63  and  
local  farmers  will spread on the  surface. 
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Blocked drains, High Street  

After jetting the gullies, ECC discovered that the drain from the manhole 
had collapsed. An order has been raised for a permanent repair.   

Planning 

A government White Paper entitled “Planning for the Future” includes pro-
posals for reforms to the Planning law, including changes to the content 
and preparation of Local Plans and also to Development Management and 
how planning applications are dealt with. 

Councils and individuals are encouraged to respond to the consultation by 
29th October 2020.  Details can be found at:  
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/planning-for-the-future 
 
Planning applications 

UTT/20/1968/FUL   Debden Church of England Primary School, High 
Street. 

Installation of a replacement bunded oil tank, concrete pad and wire anti- 
climb fence surround. 

Comments:  None 

A DRG meeting has been held and it was agreed that the PC should pro-
ceed with a full detailed planning application and cost plan for the Pavilion.   

--------------------------- 

 

Roads & Policing Public Survey  
 
Some Parish and Town Councils are very concerned about speeding 
through their neighbourhoods. In fact, road safety in general is a matter of 
great contention. Consequently it is important you say your piece and 
make your voices heard. HM Government are currently undertaking a re-
view of roads policing, and the impact they have on rural communities. 
Use this opportunity to represent your community and redress any griev-
ances they have. Make sure government is informed on what residents 
think. This review will hopefully give some indication as to what the future 
of traffic law may look like. As part of this review, the Department for 
Transport is running a Call for Evidence in Roads and Policing, seeking to 
identify what makes a difference and how the capability and capacity of 
enforcement services can be enhanced. The online survey can be found 

at the following website address: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
apccsaferoads 

http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/apccsaferoads
http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/apccsaferoads
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More progress on New Village Hall project 

 
Outline planning permission has been granted by Uttlesford District Coun-
cil for the building of a new sports pavilion adjoining the eastern end of the 
new village hall. This followed the granting of permission for the new hall, 
which will be built on the site of the present pavilion. Detailed plans for both 
buildings will be submitted shortly.  

The new pavilion will cater not just for football 
matches but for users of the tennis courts and 
participants in other activities on the recreation 
ground.  

Contractors recently undertook a survey of the 
ground involving making several boreholes and 

taking soil samples to verify 
its load-bearing capacity.  

The pavilion will shortly be closed and fenced off in 
readiness for digging a services trench preparatory to 
demolition of the pavilion and laying of foundations.  

With planning approval and groundwork underway, the 
village hall fundraising team can now approach larger 
grant-making organisations.  The parish council, re-
sponsible for the pavilion, will approach sports bodies 
for donations towards the cost of the pavilion. 

More details will be published in the next Pump including a timescale for 
construction of both buildings. 

 

Theft of Metals – A crime that affects us all? 

You may well think “theft of metal” how does that affect me? Just look 
around you, your car has a very desirable catalytic convertor on its exhaust 
system, a roof has lead if not for the whole roof then it’s there in places, in 
the ground there is cabling for utilities such as telecommunications and 
many other examples where around us there are valuable metals. It does 
not then take a lot then to see that the loss of a catalytic convertor means a 
trader cannot work resulting in a loss of income to him and your delivery or 
work delayed or the trip you were taking is cancelled as vehicle cannot be 
used, the theft of lead from a roof and its resultant water damage cata-
strophic to a heritage building and potentially also causing the cancellation 
of a wedding or other function, theft of utility or telecommunication cabling 
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can effectively cut off a village or whole area causing a loss of business or 
connectivity for the vulnerable, these just but a few of the results of metal 
theft. 

So, what can be done? We can make it more difficult to steal and we can 
make it more difficult to dispose of. 

Making it more difficult to steal or dispose of:  

• Report any suspicious activity: i.e. the unmarked van or other vehi-
cle parked with activity around a manhole or sub-station etc, an un-
known person working under a car late at night/early hours of the 
morning, activity around a church, heritage or other building when 
it’s not normal especially on a roof. Protect your neighbourhood by 
setting up a Neighbourhood Watch, Heritage Watch or Business 
Watch if you have not got one, the signage deters, and many eyes 
are better than one pair. NB – If you have planned building work let 
your neighbours/parishioners/employees know including who they 
are and what hours they will be there. 

• Make it harder to steal: i.e. where your vehicle is parked – choose 
an area where people can see it or put it “under lock and key”, in a 
yard park vehicles with high ground clearance parked between 
those with low ground clearance, look at security devices with a ve-
hicle it could be a protective cage, reduce access make them walk 
further and into public view especially when protecting buildings and 
their roofs, remove aids to the thief i.e. tools to do the job and climb-
ing aids or something to carry their ill-gotten gains away, consider an 
alarm, with lead from roofs especially try and make access difficult 
subject to certain conditions you could use a spiky topping around 
downpipes fencing and roofs. 

• Making it harder to dispose of: to start off with if its less attractive its 
less likely to be stolen so property marking and signage of this and 
other security devices may deter. Property marking makes it harder 
to dispose of, and there is something for almost everything from his-
toric artefacts on the seabed to catalytic convertor to roofing material 
to your day to day property. An unmarked piece of property can be 
anonymous when stolen, in most cases we don’t know where it 
came from and therefore any prosecution is that much more difficult. 
A thief will know this and therefore anything that ties it back to the 
owner presents a risk not only to the thief but also to the handler, if 
the handler will not take it or it causes difficult questions at a boot 
fair or other then it’s not worth stealing it in the first place. 

For further advice on crime prevention of crime prevention products see:   
www.essex.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention/ or www.securedbydesign.com/
member-companies/accredited-product-search . 

SAS100720 

http://www.essex.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention/
http://www.securedbydesign.com/member-companies/accredited-product-search
http://www.securedbydesign.com/member-companies/accredited-product-search
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In these strange times we have seen people unable to attend their place of 
work. Many have been supported by a furlough scheme. Over the years, 
governments have taken various steps to care for the poor and those una-
ble to work. 

The Act for the Relief of the Poor of 1601 made parishes legally responsi-
ble for parishioners who could not work. Most assistance was given as 
“outdoor relief”, meaning financial help but with people able to remain in 
their own homes.  

The Workhouse Test Act of 1723 obliged any-
one seeking relief to enter a workhouse operat-
ed by the parish. Several of these buildings 
have survived including those at Ashdon, Clav-
ering, Finchingfield, Newport and Stanstead 
Abbotts. 

Under the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834 
individual parishes were grouped together in a 
Poor Law Union which was responsible for 
constructing and operating a central “Union” 
workhouse for the larger area. Many survive and have been re-purposed. 

Great Dunmow‘s Union workhouse has changed very little in appearance 
since it was built in 1838 at a cost of £8,000 to house 350 inmates. One of 
the architects, George Gilbert Scott was a prolific workhouse designer who 
later designed the Albert Memorial and St Pancras Station.   

The Union workhouse at Buntingford was built in 1836 to house 160 people 
from 16 surrounding parishes. It closed in 1933 and was subsequently con-
verted to private houses and apartments.  
 
Linton built its workhouse in 1837 in Symonds Lane to accommodate 230 
inmates. Today it is a retirement home. 

Saffron Walden’s workhouse, built in 1836 for 340 inmates, became a hos-
pital and is now apartments. 

Life in the workhouse was hard; families were split, husbands separated 
from wives and parents from their children - a stark contrast to today’s ben-
efits systems. 

Ken McDonald, Secretary. 

Ashdon former workhouse 
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Did you Know? 

The wartime arrival of American soldiers who were based at Debden airfield 
has established a historical link between Debden and the USA. Our associ-
ation with Canada is perhaps less well known. 

Donald Alexander Smith, who became known as 1
st
 Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal, was born in Forres, North east Scotland, in 1820. Inspired by 
the exploits of his uncle, a fur trader, he travelled to Canada in 1838 to work 
for the Hudson’s Bay Company, for a salary of £20 a year. He began his 
career doing menial jobs in isolated parts of the vast country and over 30 
years worked his way up the company, investing any spare income. He 
eventually became governor of the Hudson’s Bay company and principal 
shareholder - and the wealthiest man in Canada. He was one of the driving 
forces behind the construction of the Canadian Pacific railway, and in 1896 
was named Canadian High Commissioner 
to London. 

Donald Smith owned many properties in  
Canada and in the UK, and leased Kneb-
worth House in Hertfordshire from Lord Lyt-
ton. In 1894 he acquired a large estate in 
Glencoe (he created the name Strathcona 
for himself, which is a Gaelic variation of 
Glencoe) and a few years later, the island of 
Colonsay in the inner Hebrides.  

In 1903 he bought Debden Hall as a week-
end retreat from his busy schedule in London, enjoying the peace and tran-
quility so much that he refused to have a telephone installed. An early 20thc 
sale catalogue described it as ‘a fine Georgian house’ set in a ‘grandly tim-
bered deer park’ with a beautiful lake stocked with trout. The house included 
a fine reception hall, dining room, library, billiard room, smoking room, 16 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms (not many by today’s standards!) as well as 
extensive servant’s quarters and stabling for 10 horses. The whole estate 
comprised more than 6000 acres, including 41 farms. 

During his time in Debden, many improvements and 
building works were carried out on the estate, including 
the building of the Rectory, Park House in Church 
Lane, and the enlargement and improvement of Deb-
den Hall Gardens. The house was extended and 
stained glass windows were installed in the garden 
buildings to bathe seedlings with dappled light. A so-
phisticated irrigation system was constructed which 
drew water from the river. 

 

Debden Hall 
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Builders at Debden Hall Gardens,  early 1900’s 

Donald Smith, Lord Strathcona died in 1914 at the age of 94, leaving an 
estate worth £4,500,000 – equivalent to about half a billion pounds now. He 
was ranked among the most generous philanthropists of the early 20

th
 cen-

tury, establishing trusts, donations and bequests amounting to £7,500,000. 

After his death Debden Hall eventually fell into disrepair and was demol-
ished in 1936. 

Donald Smith  putting in the last spike of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, Craigellachie, Canada 

Kathy Brown 
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Maths tutoring ages 8-13 years 

Face2Face or online. Highly qualified and experienced. Friendly and 
kind. Boost your child’s maths skills today.  

Tel. 07891 698546 Email: debsdigby@gmail.com 

Thank You 
 
Rachel & Paul would like to thank the Vicar John Saxon, Debden  
Church & The Plough Pub for holding Mike Gilder’s Memorial Service and 
Wake. 
It was really beautiful and went very well.  
We would like to thank everyone who came along and for your endless 
support to our family during this hard time. 
 

mailto:debsdigby@gmail.com
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District Councillors update from Cllr Stewart Luck 

I am writing this to notify you of two important public consultations being 
conducted on the reform of our planning system. The Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local Government issued the following consultations for 
Chairman, Councillors, Clerks, Members and Residents.  

• Planning for the Future: the planning white paper (NALC deadline 
for responses of 15

th
 October) 

• Transparency & Competition: a call for evidence and data on land 
control (NALC deadline for responses 16

th
 October) 

Essex County Council is proposing to break up ECC and second tier coun-
cils in Essex and reform them into a series of authorities under an ‘Essex 
Mayor’. If that comes to pass UDC now controlled by R4U will have little say 
in matters because Essex new authorities might still be Conservative con-
trolled. 

This will probably not be better for Residents in Debden as it takes many 
decision making opportunities further away from here. That’s not Democra-
cy! Or Devolution! The other proposal will deliver into the hands of develop-
ers. 

These are important consultations which require a large number respond-
ing. Please make your views known in writing to the Parish Council or my-
self.  
 

Essex County Council 
 
There has been a reply from ECC via ECC Cllr Simon Walsh about the Deb-
den Green to Henham Roads condition. I will put it on the village Website so 
you can read it for yourself. 

FYI we have yet to have a reply about the  roadside drains in Debden that 
have been blocked for a long time. 

Last month I was highlighting that Rural Crime was on the increase. That 
was before crimes in Debden resulted in criminal damage and theft. These 
have been reported to the Police and crime numbers obtained for each. 
Please take the time to register all crimes to the police. We need to deter 
criminals by putting more police out in our area. 
I am coming round to make a suggestion on behalf of you that regular po-
licemen should be recruited in UDC to put “Boots on the floor” paid for by 
you the residents via your council tax. I am seeking costings to support the 
proposal and I trust it would meet with your approval. 

Cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk   Tel 07974188395 

mailto:Cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk
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The Executives’ Choice Chauffeur Company 

 

Contact Graham Anderson: enquiries@execschoice.com  
to discuss your requirements  

 

Phone 07481 494988 
www.execschoice.com 

 

 

Providing clients with premium transport 
at affordable prices. Airports, sporting 
events, theatre trips etc. 

Corporate Accounts welcomed. 
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Richard P Cawte FIDM, FGPT 
Professional Toastmaster & Master of Ceremonies 

“for your special occasion” 
 

 
 

My presence and friendly style at your event will make all the  
difference to your special day. Let me make your occasion complete. 

 
Tel: 01799 543 048 -- Mob: 07899 700 894 
e-Mail: rcawte@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk 
Web: professionaltoastmasteressex.co.uk 

Fellow of the Guild of Professional Toastmasters 
 

mailto:rcawte@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk
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2 Adjoining cottages in the village of Burnham Market 

one sleeping 6 and the other 4.  To let separately or together. 

2 miles from Holkham, 1.5 miles from coast, enclosed south-facing 

garden, off-street parking. 

Lovely beaches, golf courses, bird watching etc! 

Please ring Christine Rhodes on 07831 627678 

rhodes@jockwood.co.uk 

 

Carpet Cleaning &  
Stone floors, Upholstery, 

Rugs 
A few points that make us stand out, 
Rothwell’s has been in business since 

1993 

We’re an honest local family firm. 

Our large truck mounted machines 
mean more cleaning & drying power 

for the best results possible. 

Members of both the NCCA and TAC-
CA. 

We will move the furniture. 

100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 

Call Oliver and Max Campbell  

01638 428 060 / 01223 832 928   
www.Rothwells.biz 

HOLIDAY COTTAGES TO LET 

NORTH NORFOLK 

DEBDEN  
TABLE TENNIS 

THURSDAY  
EVENINGS 

 

Brighten up your Thursdays 
 

Come along to the village hall 
from 8pm for a game or two of 
table tennis.  
 
It would be good to see some 
more people joining in so why not 
just turn up and give it a go.  You 
will be most welcome and will find 
it excellent exercise and good fun.  
Jim Watson  
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 Bathurst Charity 

 A one bedroom Almshouse in Debden will be available for 

       occupation by November 2020 

 Priority will be given to a potential resident that best meets the 
terms of the  Charity's deed.  This states that, to benefit for the pro-
vision of an almshouse,   a person must be of modest means, over 
60 years of age and resident in the  Parish of Debden at the time of 
the appointment. 

 If, after several months, the Trust is unable to appoint a resident 
who exactly  meets the terms of the Charity's deed, with the permis-
sion of the Charities  Commission, the criteria for residence will be 
relaxed. 

 Please contact Charles Murphy,  charlie.mildam@googlemail.com 
Tel:  07500 830400  
 
or Christine Griffin cgriffin@hotmail.co.uk  Tel: 01799 540587  
for more information 

mailto:charlie.mildam@googlemail.com
mailto:cgriffin@hotmail.co.uk
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RAF Debden Battle of Britain flypast 

RAF Debden’s role in the Battle of Britain was marked by a flypast 
over our local World War 11 airfield on September 15, the 80th anni-
versary of an event that changed the course of history.  

The Blades aerobatic display team, which earlier flew over other fa-
mous Battle of Britain fighter bases accompanied by a Spitfire and a 
Hurricane, passed over Debden before going on to Duxford.  

The RAF Debden memorial plaque, which was unveiled at a spectac-
ular ceremony and flypast in 2015, was specially refurbished for this 
anniversary event.  
                                                                                              Mike Fairchild 
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Litter Pick Success!  

Thanks to all who helped with the Debden Clean Up litter-pick over the 
weekend of 12-13

th
 September. We had lovely weather and collected over 

12 bin liners of Rubbish. On Saturday the main village center was targeted. 
Two people volunteered to pick around Debden Green on the Sunday.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cllrs Gardner, Diggins, Bunting and Watson were there to help, as were 
some young children who enthusiastically picked around the car park, play 
area and recreation ground. 

Some rubbish was spot-
ted up Samsons Lane 
and Cornells Lane leading 
to Widdington  
(see photos).  

This is becoming a  
popular area for fly tip-
ping.  

Let us know if you see any rubbish dumped and we will try our best to get it 
removed.  

Charlotte Diggins 
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Coping With Mental Health Issues In The Pandemic 
 
Like a devastating hurricane Covid-19 has wreaked havoc on our familiar 
way of life, impacting not only the physical and economic wellbeing of the 
nation but also its psychological wellbeing.  Heedless of age or circumstanc-
es, mental health illness can hit us all; even children are at risk as are those 
with financial problems or suffering chronic illness. 
 
Access to help is still available though many services have had to change 
the way they operate.  Current restrictions mean there is now a greater reli-
ance on modern technology instead of face-to-face support. Email, the tele-
phone, video calling and even Zoom are possible ways of delivering advice. 
 
Designed to help understand and manage the symptoms of common mental 
illnesses, Mind In West Essex offers a number of self-help courses through 
its online learning academy.   Most are free including “Coronavirus Anxiety”, 
developed specifically in response to the effects of the pandemic.  
 
With the economy under so much pressure and jobs at risk, levels of stress 
are high even for those with robust mental health.  But for anyone who suf-
fers from illnesses such as depression or anxiety, a return to the workplace 
can seem truly daunting particularly after a period of unemployment.   
 
Funded by the Big Lottery Fund and European Social Fund, Heads Up is 
committed to helping people in Essex with mental health problems get back 
into the workplace or relevant education.  Heads Up provides mentoring and 
support all along the way, making links with employers and opening up train-
ing opportunities.   
 
Unfortunately, the mental health of children and young people has also suf-
fered as a result of lockdown so it is reassuring that free telephone support 
and counselling are available in our area from YCT.  This is a well-
established and locally respected mental health charity that specialises in 
helping children and young adults (age 5-25 years), their parents and sup-
port workers through challenging times.  For parents, Mind In West Essex 
also offers courses in Early Years Parenting (£15) and Supporting Teenag-
ers Emotional Wellbeing (£20). 
 
Visit www.uttlesfordfrontline.org.uk and search ‘mental health’ for details on 
all these services and other providers in Uttlesford.  Or download ‘Frontline 
Referrals’ from Google’s Playstore or Apple’s App Store. 
 
September 2020 

http://www.uttlesfordfrontline.org.uk
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Now serving a full menu with indoor and outdoor 
seating available 

 
Opening hours 

 

Wed, Thu & Sat 5pm-10pm 

Fri 5pm-11pm 

Sun 12pm-6pm 

 

Food served Wed-Sat 5.30pm-8.30pm 

Sun 12pm-3pm 

 

Booking essential as seating is limited. Please 
call us to reserve a table. 

 

Please visit our Facebook page to see up-to-date 
information about our opening hours, services & 

menu (Facebook account not required to view our 
page!) 

 

01799 541899 
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Debden Church Letter 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

Trust is an important issue in our lives.  It is the backbone of 
our relationships with each other and how our society func-
tions.  Look at a bank note to see the promise of the Governor 
of the Bank of England – to pay a sum of money in exchange 
for the note.  Before 1931 this could be demanded in gold, but 
nowadays, according to the Bank of England website, they can 
only be exchanged for other bank notes- hence we can still 
take old denomination coins and notes and get them ex-
changed at our local bank.  The website goes on to say, ‘the 
real value lies in the value of the goods and services you can 
exchange [currency] for.’  

Trust goes further than just the exchange of goods.  We rely 
on trust to come good on appointments made for a cup of cof-
fee or a business meeting; on contracts for services offered 
commercially as well as informal offers of help; on advice 
made about medical treatments or repairs recommended for a 
leaking roof.  We trust others for their advice, guidance and 
leadership each and every day.  And of course, we trust the 
challenge and encouragement we receive from our family and 
friends. 

Sometimes, circumstances intervene and otherwise trustwor-
thy people and organisations seem to let us down.  We should 
always be gracious and not jump to harsh conclusions.  This 
year has been particularly challenging to honour commitments 
made for a future time.  I write this as ‘the rule of six’ has been 
introduced and plans for autumn events are being reconsid-
ered yet again.  However, we should do our best to honour our 
commitments.  “Let your ‘Yes’ be ‘Yes,’ and your ‘No,’ ‘No.’” is 
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Practical help still available! 

Any resident who is unable to obtain assistance with shopping and 
doctor’s or hospital visits should contact the Team Curate, or, in his 
absence, the churchwardens.  

Team Curate :   Reverend John Saxon (01799) 541619 

Churchwardens :  Nina Manser (01799) 541863 

  Ursula Lyons (01799) 543164 

 
 

actually a bible quote of a saying of Jesus. (Matthew 5 verse 
37).  It is from a teaching passage about how we should live 
together with the right values and attitudes.  As governments, 
businesses, neighbours, family and friends, our society and 
life together flourishes at all levels when we know we can trust 
one another. 

I hope to see you at our Harvest Service, Sunday 11 October 
at 9.15am.  This will be outside the church, weather permitting 
and suitable for all ages.  Looking further ahead, Remem-
brance Sunday service will have appropriate acts of remem-
brance but again is planned to be outside to allow as many as 
possible to safely attend.  More details next month. 

Until next time, may all that is promised you, be honourable 
and good. 

Best wishes and stay safe, 

 
Revd John Saxon 
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The Parish churches of St Mary the Virgin and All Saints Debden and 
All Saints Wimbish. 

Church services for October 2020 

The Team Vicar and Churchwardens of both churches have created this 
schedule, based on the following principles: 

1. To offer church services, and online services, as social distancing 
restrictions continue to be lifted, allowing as many as possible to join 
worship. 

2. To offer consistent times and patterns of worship services. 

3. To offer a pattern of services that will be sustainable going forward, 
within the pattern of availability of clergy in the Saffron Walden 
team. 

4. To realise the benefit of the two churches coming together to wor-
ship, whilst retaining regular village church focused attendance. 

  Date /Day Services in Church 
Debden                Wimbish 

Services online 
(via Zoom) 

27th Sept 
Trinity 16 

9.15am Debden 
Holy Communion ---- 

11.00am Sunday 
worship* 

4th Oct 
Trinity 17 

  
---- 

 9.15 am Harvest 
Outside Church ** 

11.00am  
Holy Communion 

11th Oct 
 Trinity 18 

9.15am Harvest 
Outside church**  

 

 
---- 

11.00am 
Holy Communion 

18th Oct 
Trinity 19 

 
---- 

 9.15am 
Holy Communion 

11.00am 
Sunday worship* 

25th Oct 
Trinity 20 

  9.15am 
Holy Communion 

 
---- 

11.00am 
Sunday worship* 

1st Nov 
All Saints 
day 

3.00 pm 
All Souls Service 

 9.15 am 
Sunday Worship* 

11.00am 
Holy Communion 

This schedule may be subject to change 

Joining details for Zoom Services are: Meeting ID 943 194 383.  
Password 888035 

* Sunday Worship = Non-Eucharistic service with readings,  hymns, prayers 
and responses 
**  Please wear suitable clothing, if weather is cold and / or wet! 
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            News from Debden  

            Pentecostal Church 

 

Dear Friends,  

Due to the vulnerability of our members the 
church building is still shut as we continue meet-
ing by phone conference to pray, worship God and share encour-
agements and prayer needs.  Sometimes we have one of our visit-
ing speakers “drop in” to share something from the Bible with us. 

One thing is almost impossible and that is singing together, we have 
attempted it but the timing will invariably go badly awry!  In Psalm 
96 we read: 

Oh sing to the LORD a new song; sing to the 
LORD, all the earth!  

Sing to the LORD, bless his name; tell of his 
salvation from day to day.  

Declare his glory among the nations, his 
marvelous works among all the peoples!  

For great is the LORD, and greatly to be 
praised; he is to be feared above all gods.  

For all the gods of the peoples are worthless 
idols, but the LORD made the heavens. 

 

We sing praises to God not because of how we feel, but because 
we believe he is a powerful and loving God who made heaven and 
earth. In love, he sent his Son to this world that we might believe in 
his saving work and come to know and love him too. 

 

God bless, 

  Simon Gale                                                                                                                   
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----------------------------------------------------- 

Debden  Pentecostal Church  
Thaxted Road,  Debden  

 
Please contact Paul Baker on 01440  710416 if you would like us to 
pray for you, or those close to you, at this time. 

 

There are no meetings at the moment and the church will remain 
shut for the time being until it is safe for us to open, taking into 
account all risk factors.  We look forward to the days ahead when 
we will again be able to meet together. 

-------------------------------------------------- 
 

Eyam Village 

Thinking about our shut church building I was recently reminded of 
Eyam in Derbyshire.  We were on holiday there a few years ago and 
took this photo.   

Back in 1665 plague came to the village, 
supposedly carried by infected fleas in a  bale 
of cloth from London.  Many people died and 
some were planning to escape to nearby towns 
to avoid the infection, but also risking spreading 
the disease as they did so.  The new rector saw 
the risks and managed, with some difficulty, to 
persuade people to stay put and quarantine the 
village from outsiders.  As a result many did die, but the plague was 
contained.  They had sacrificed their lives for the greater good of 
others. 

The wise rector kept church services going, but in the open air and 
keeping separate families well distanced from each other.   

There is now a certain familiar ring to this story I never expected 
would come our way. 
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We will Remember them…  

It is that time of year again when our thoughts turn to those 
in our village who paid the ultimate sacrifice and did not 
come home. 

Due to the current circumstances we are having to change 
the way we pay our respects in our Act of Remembrance worship on Sun-
day 8th November,  subject to any Government COVID changes  
We are organising a combined Woolwich Air Training Corp march and Act 
of Remembrance service. 
 
This will not be held in the church, but we are hoping that we can hold an 
open-air event held in the car park and the edge of the playing field oppo-
site the Memorial plaque on Debden’s Memorial Hall. 

Sunday 8th November 2020 

10:00hrs Woolwich ATC Band Fall in at Rook End Lane 

10:15hrs Woolwich ATC band march from Rook End lane via a stop out-
side the Plough Public House then onto the Memorial Hall Car park. Led 
by the RBL standard and wreath bearing party. 

10:45hrs Woolwich ATC Band Fall out outside Debden Memorial Hall 

10:50hrs Commencement of the Act of Remembrance. Debden Memorial 
Village Hall 

Wednesday 11th November 

Debden School Academy Act of Remembrance 

Fall in by the Parish Pump outside Yuva 10:45hrs 

There will be no door to door collections. 

Unfortunately, owing to the ongoing protocols surrounding Covid 19 and 
the measures put in place by the Royal British Legion, it has now been 
confirmed that the RBL will not be undertaking 'door-to-door' , 'house-to-
house' collecting for this year's Poppy Appeal. Therefore, we will not need 
our fabulous Legion of collecting Volunteers this time around.  

However, on a positive note, collecting Tins and Poppies may be dis-
bursed at local shops, Pubs etc… Therefore, with the approval of each 
establishment, it is our intent to have collecting tins and loose Poppies 
available at The Plough Pub, the Village Shop, the School, the Yuva , El-
der Street Cafe and Debden Barns who have always supported the Poppy 
Appeal so magnificently in previous years and decades.  
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If you would prefer you can make online donations to RBL Debden Branch 
0473. Sort code 30-96-26. Account number 49639060 

If you are visiting any of these fine establishments during "Poppytide", 
please do consider a donation to our great cause in remembering those who 
fell in conflict in order to save our freedoms that we so enjoy today. 

Please help us keep the promise and join us for these events 

NB: Please note this could be subject to change due to the current 
COVID19 situation and Government, RBL advice 

 
Debden Wildlife Corner 

We see a lot of wildlife in our garden, including a variety of birds which are 
attracted to the fish in our pond. Most mornings we have a visit from a 
heron or two, and occasionally we are lucky to see a kingfisher. The water 
is quite deep in the middle so the herons rarely catch anything because the 
fish are wise. 

A couple of weeks ago I was astonished to see a cormorant diving into the 
pond and flicking out a large carp. As I approached, it left the poor fish 
gasping on dry land, and flew off.  

Usually associated with helping fishermen attract tourists on the Yangtze 
river in China or swooping over ocean waves, apparently they do live in-
land in the UK as well as around the coast. 

We’re wondering what’s next. I’m told sea eagles are breeding in Scotland! 

Has anyone else seen unusual birds in and around the village? 

By the way, Fishy McFishface is doing OK, if a little traumatised. 

Kathy 

Cormorant (not ours, but similar) 
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Debden Lunch Club 

 

Regrettably, due to the corona-
virus pandemic, the Lunch Club 
meetings are having to be can-

celled until further notice. 

Kind regards, 

Nina Manser 

A J Pest Control Ltd 

Local Professional Service 

Member of NPTA 

Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural 

Experts in all areas of pest control 

 
Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets, 

Moles, Moths, Ants, Bed Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies,  

Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm. 

 
01799 542505 

07855 478824 

www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk 
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ComputerCare-SaffronWalden 
All types of PC support work undertaken 

• Problem solving 

• Broadband & Wireless 

• New system installation 

• Data recovery 

• Advice on new PC purchase 

• Tutoring 

• Home networking 

• Repairs & Upgrades 

We come to you! 
Our aim is to have satisfied customers who will recommend us to others 

01799 520514  
mail@computercare-saffronwalden.co.uk                     
www.computercare-saffronwalden.co.uk 

Debden Garden Photos  

Thank you so very much to all the keen gardeners 
and photographers who have so generously sent 
photos of their gardens and the village in, for our 
Facebook page, Debden.org and the Parish Pump.  

They have cheered our lives during these difficult 
times, given us fresh ideas for our own patches and 

been hugely appreciated by so very many people. Thank you. 

We are no longer posting photos on the Debden.org website but, I am 
very happy to continue posting your photos on the Debden Gardens 
Facebook page, at least until Christmas, possibly longer if you wish and 
the editors of the Parish Pump have said they will be very happy to print 
your photos in the Pump. Please keep them coming! 

Thank you all again so very much. 

Hilary Davey 
Email: hilarydavey@btopenworld.com          debdengardens2020 

mailto:hilarydavey@btopenworld.com
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     Local Architectural Design 

Planning and Building Regulation Applications 

For a FREE INITIAL VISIT call us on 

Tel: 01799 540600 

Alun Design Consultancy                                                                        
Email: info@alundesign.com 

Extensions, 

Loft Conversions, 

New houses, 

Barn Conversions, 

Listed Buildings 

  

Bentens 

Chartered Certified Accountants 

  

Offering friendly, helpful advice on all taxation 

and accountancy matters. 
  

Abbey House    51 High Street    Saffron Walden 

Telephone 01799 523 053 

www.benten.co.uk 
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Gluttons’ Corner 

 

Thai Pumpkin Soup 

 

Ingredients 
 
1.5kg pumpkin or squash, peeled and roughly 
chopped 
4 tsp sunflower oil 
1 onion, sliced 
1 tbsp grated ginger 
1 lemongrass, bashed a little 
3-4 tbsp Thai red curry paste 
400ml can coconut milk 
850ml vegetable stock 
lime juice and sugar, for seasoning 
1 red chilli, sliced, to serve (optional) 
 
Method 
 
• STEP 1 
Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Toss the pumpkin or squash in a roast-
ing tin with half the oil and seasoning, then roast for 30 mins until golden and 
tender. 
• STEP 2 
Meanwhile, put the remaining oil in a pan with the onion, ginger and 
lemongrass. Gently cook for 8-10 mins until softened. Stir in the curry paste 
for 1 min, followed by the roasted pumpkin, all but 3 tbsp of the coconut milk 
and the stock. Bring to a simmer, cook for 5 mins, then fish out the 
lemongrass. Cool for a few mins, then whizz until smooth with a hand blend-
er, or in a large blender in batches. Return to the pan to heat through, sea-
soning with salt, pepper, lime juice and sugar, if it needs it. Serve drizzled 
with the remaining coconut milk and scattered with chilli, if you like. 
 
 
BBC Good Food 
 

Upcoming Events 

Due to Government Coronavirus restrictions the Parish Pump AGM on the 
5th October is cancelled until further notice. 
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Don’t Struggle Alone 

If you are facing challenging circumstances at the moment, you are not 
alone. The pandemic itself may have caused financial or other problems for 
you or your family or it could have made an already difficult situation even 
worse. But however insurmountable a problem seems, there is always a 
way out. 

The old saying goes that a problem shared is a problem halved and this 
can very often be the case. In the first instance, take the time to talk to 
friends and family who know you well; they may be able to offer valuable 
advice and practical support. 

If you need more specialist support, our trained staff and volunteers can 
help with issues relating to benefit entitlements and applications, money 
worries, employment rights, including issues related to redundancy, prob-
lems with housing such as landlord disputes or homelessness, discrimina-
tion issues including hate crime, domestic violence situations and other 
relationship challenges. Our advice is free, independent, and confidential. 

If you are finding it difficult to manage financially due to a drop in your in-
come, we can make sure that you are receiving all the benefits you are en-
titled to and can also check your eligibility for local support schemes that 
may help to cover the cost of food, heating, travel, medical supplies or sup-
port you to access education or training opportunities that could help get 
you back into work. 

If you are in debt, the most important thing is not to ignore the problem. We 
can work with you to identify the best way forward, whether that may be 
referring you to online or telephone support such as 
www.nationaldebtline.org or by working towards a debt free life with one of 
our debt specialists. 

Our advisers will not tell you what to do but will explain your options and 
help you to make informed decisions about how best to manage your prob-
lems by focusing on your needs and priorities. 

To speak to an adviser, call us on 01799 618840 or email 
help@uttlesfordca.org.uk and leave a message. Someone will get back to 
you as soon as they can. 

Uttlesford Citizens Advice 

Barnards Yard, Saffron Walden. CB11 4EB 

www.uttlesfordcab.org.uk 
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CONTACT NUMBERS 
 
Essex Police  101 non emergency  
(15p per call) or 999 for emergency 

 
Hospitals  
Addenbrooke’s, Cambridge  01223 
245151   
Princess Alexandra, Harlow   
01279 444455     
NHS Radwinter Road Hospital 
01799562929                                                                                                               

 
Doctors 
Newport  01799 540570                  
Thaxted  01371 830213                  
TEDS (out of hours)   111 

 
Dentists (Saffron Walden)                                     
Church Street……..01799 528555                                                          
High Street……..…01799 521357    
Hill Street……...… 01799 528209     
London Road……  01799 523194  
New Road…………01799 521265   

 
Parish Church 
John Saxon 01799 541619 
Nina Manser 01799 541863 
Ursula Lyons 01799543164 

 
Pentecostal Church  
Paul Baker  01440 710416 

 
Debden Shop         
Closed for the present (PO open Mon, 
Tue, Thurs. 9am - 12 noon) 

 
Footpaths     
Nicola McCahill            01799 541411 

 
Village Hall Hire 
Val Riley……….  01799 543048 
Email:  debdenvhbookings@gmail.com 
 
Schools 
Debden Academy  01799 540302 
Dame Joyce Frankland .. 01799 540237 
SW County High ….   01799  513030 

 
 

Airport 
Noise Complaints………0800  243788 
 

Debden Clubs  
Football (Eddie Minet)…07766 70296                                                                                                                 
Tennis (Richard Simmonds) S/W 541084 
Table tennis (Jim Watson)    S/W 540721   
Badminton (Roger Forster)   S/W 541409  
Karen Howarth School of Dancing   
 01279 651535  
History Recorders 01799 540528 
1st Debden Brownies (Ann Bannister) 
01799 542046 
Pilates (Emma Spearing) 07929 048980 
 

County Councillor  Simon Walsh … 
email:simon.walsh@essex.gov.uk 

 
District Councillor 
Stewart Luck ……………..01799 540866 
 

MP: Saffron Walden Constituency 
Kemi Badenoch MP… ….0207 2191943 
Kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk 

 
Parish Council Members 
Clive Bunting……………...01799542239 
cbunting@debden.org 
(Open Spaces and Allotments) 
Charlotte Diggins………..01799 541270 
cdiggins@debden.org 
(Parish Pump, School & Publicity) 
April Gardner……………..01799 542288 
agardner@debden.org 
(Playground, Publicity) 
Brian Lindsell……………..01799 542569 
blindsell@debden.org 
(Transport, Rights of Way, Barracks) 
Jeanette O’Brien………. 01279 850161 
Jobrien@debden.org 
(Village Hall, Shop & Pavilion) 
Stuart Walsh ……………..01371 831665 
swalsh@debden.org 
(Chairman, Finance & planning) 
Stephanie Watson ……  01799 540721 
swatson@debden.org 
(Vice Chm, Events, Neighbourhood 
Watch) 
Chris Griffin (Parish Clerk) 
01799 540587 
Email: pcclerk@debden.org 
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A selection of  summer photos from your gardens. 

 (See article page 37) 


